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BING CROSBY AND MARY CARLISLE IN "DOCTOR RHYTHM" OPENS SUNI)AY AT FULTON THEATRE, RUNS FOR THREE DAYS
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Sunday morning.
schedule to open at the Fulton
Tenn. His duties here end Friday
"How easy it is to say compliMr. Reeves has been an employee much traffic mite going by other staritiall all if the cities showed
Theatre on June 6th.
when the South Fulton term comes
mentary things about Jesus, and
of the Illinois Central System for reifies through West Kentucky and! lesses
retail trade front 1937, the to an end.
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Prophecy. Harry Watts
Fiat
a Baker,' CoVIn gt,,n and di.wn the principles for a program
peer directly into the mixing bowl. anti George Lancaster; Musician meets with the hearty apprrival of
Employml l!t Serv.ces
reported Hicks. and interment
followed at , of daily living: "Seek ye first the
New the wizardry of the camera (vocal) Velma Taylor; Poet, Cattier- the populace cif this territory.
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Union cemetery.
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Mr. Bondurant was a native ef ness'' He says: Can ue. in view of
possehle for every person in Ful- Reams and Velma Taylor; Presenta Junim•-Senior Banquet
Wring last week, gain of 57 per Fulton
county, being born and this command give God's work a
ton Theatre to share each fascinat- tion of Colors. Harry McKinnes .
Held Last Friday Night cent over preceding week.
reared near Liberty church. son secondary place in our program of
ing stage of the plarining. measur- ! Valedictory. Iris Sanford.
Bank clearings 22.7 per cent un- of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Bondurant.
• life? He assures us that our attiing blending, and baking in practiClass Officers
Members of the Junior-Senior der same cveek v
For a number of years he was tude toward the future must be one
cal. up-to-the minute kitchens.
Scattered rains propitious for engaged in the grneery business
Harry
McKinney.
president; classes of the Fulton High School
of unfaltering trust in God. Of
Keeping pace with the baking, ! Charles Reams, vice
president; • held their annual banquet last Fri- tranlolanting young tobacco plants, i with Dr. J W. Naylor at Cayce. He cc hat a,all ill it be, then. to give
illieleepenty reported due to cold.
roasting and frying, a series of sal- Velma Taylor,. secretary; Iris Boo-t day might itt-ilswAisswhacileL
served two terms as county tax Him faint praise and then worry
Kentucky Wool Growers Coopera-!commissioner and until recently
ads and frozen delicacies will par- I ford, treasurer and Virgiaia Brooks.: Junior class acted as host to the
and fret about what tomorrow may
ace
ade in and out of the adaptable reporter
Seniors, preparing the program and tive Association announced ads-suite
:was traveling representative for a bring"
electric refrigerator, which will reentertaining 45 students of the on current crop will be 22 cents a cosmetic concern.
If this old world is ever lifted out
pound.
veal its host of possibilities for sim- Court Here Gives
graduating class.
He is survived by his widow. id its tragic sufferings it will not be
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plifying labor and marketing, and
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first-aid to fallen cakes?
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holesale firm judgment for $2. I Mess Mary Royster. Miss Agatha graduates of the Fuiton High
Miss
Gayle. Miss Mary Whitlow.
3. W. RYE
new grade school building in West
It won't be neceasary to ask tire 24.71.
School will be held Sunday night
This case was formerly tried in Eazabeth Butt. Uel Killebrew and at 745 o'clock at the First MethodJ. W. Rye. age 69, passed away Fulton to replace the old Carr Inquestions. fix expert home specialists have anticipated these very the January term of the Circuit Jack Carter Smith Atkins. Paul ist church. The following program Tuesday morning at ten o'clock at stitute. it is reported this week. An
his home on West State Line after investigation is now- being made by
problems. Thes• know what [oth- Cnurt. The case will be taken to llornbeak. Voche Hardin and Guy will be conducted:
an illness of two years. Funeral the school board and citizens to deers many an experienced house- the Court of Appeals. according to Duley.
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requirements necessary
keeper, because it is their job to the defendant.
dox. Invocation, Rev, J. N. Wilford: ! services were held Wednesday af- termine the
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ternoon from the Church of Christ : to obtain aid through the PWA, as
know and to counsel helpfully.
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ago. He is survived by his widow money by bond issue or by increasCooking romance, modern kitch- gates were elected to attend the disdeliver the address.
Junior Class, acted as toastmaster,
Mrs. Ella Rye; one brother, Jess ing the school tax levy as this meens, and clever actors and actresses trict convention at GlIbertaville, Ky.
giving a toast to the sponsors of the
Rye, and three children. Mrs. Jesse thod has been followed by other
do not tell the complete story of this June 5, as follows: Jess Jordan,
Junior class, and extending a wel- Fulton Chamber of
Bushart, Mrs. William Duncan and cities.
1938-model cooking school. The pic- Earl Taylor. Robert Lamb, with Tom
Bobby
come to those present.
Carr Institute was built in 1881
Miss Louise Rye all of Fulton.
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To
ture is a whole laboratory of mod- Goldsmith, Cecil Weatherspoon• Bob
Meet
Snow. president of the Senior class
and is not only overerowded but
ern ideas and wise counsel, touching Harris as alternatc-a.
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badly in need of repair, it is pointMRS. HENRY TRAVIS
Announcement was made about
on latest developments in home
Following the banquet, a fine
ed out. Even if the building were
76.
passed
Travis.
age
Mrs
Henry
nquipment and accessories, includ- the state convention to be held in
The Fulton Chamber of Cornprogram of entertainment was givrepaired, it lacks many of the
ing laundry methods, ways to pre- Bowling Gresa in July.
mesce will holds its first issral meet- away at her home on Eddings-se
ieseat
et
I a 40o cl‘K../..
eiecinesoas
Linicers tor the iuiton post will
pare' tort-overs, oeauty secrets hinis
ing Friday night 'tonight', with Ise
lighting and heating teat a modern
on saving time and labor, end be elected at the next regular meetPilot Oak community, and dinner Funeral service, will be held Fribiulding should have it is conRev.
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New Wishbone Cafe series of these meetings with rural
Tecahers Association. the Board at
thrifty.
communities will be held during will be in Fairview cemetery in
LIONS CLUB
Education and a group of local citiWinstead-Jones.
of
charge
J. B. Manley. well known Fulton the summer, as has been customary
It won't be necessary to carry pad
She leaves to mourn her death, zens are interested in the proposal
The program was in charge of man has just opened the Wishbone during the past two years
and pencil and try to scribble measto erect a larger and modern grade
Many Fulton business men and one sister. Mrs. J. T. Travis and
urements in the darkened theatre, Clarence Stephens at the Lions Club Cafe, corner of Fourth and Depot
and nephews. She school now while government aid
because free receipt sheets, with Friday at noon. when Joe Browder streets. Taking ever the building citizens will attend, and have as a host of nieces
Weakley County. Tenn. can be secured, inasmuch as it will
complete formulas for many of the showed motion pictures made dur- formerly occupied by the Sanitary their guest some person of the was born ia
in 1862 and at the age of nineteen be necessary before long to enlarge
Cafe. Mr. Manley has had it com- Pilot Oak community.
delicious dishes prepared in this Mo- ing his last trip to Mexico.
married Henry Travis who preced- the present capacity of the school
A nominating committee was ap- pletely reworked and decorated,
tion Picture Cooking School will be
ed her in death seven years ago. buiidings. It is a public improvepointed to nominate officers for the and will operate the cafe to be
distributed daily.
Ilayfkld Sign Painter
She was an active member of the ment that is needed, and one that
ensuing year, beginning July 1. The known as the Wishbone
will have to be made now With
Killed By Switch Engine First Methodist church as long as federal
district convention will be held in
A complete restaurant SCrV:i.-0
aid, or later with taxpayers
her health permitted.
Bowling Green. May 25. 26 27, and will be featured, and he invites his
.11( thodist Conference
bearing all the expense.
R. Virgil McDavid. Mayfield. was
Graham,
John
wning,
W.
C.
N.
T.
Br
him.
to
visit
friends
25th
Al Trimble .1lay
Silted here instantly Tuesday at 2
)ivies and Abe Thompson were
a. tn. by a switch engine near the Fulton Boy Wins
110's! Kentucky Press
named as delegates, with A. G.
The ['mon Citsi District ConferBox
Falls
From
Boy
In College Athletics
face down across the raiewhenewa
Beadles.
3
G
Baldridge:
Frank
Association .11ects
will
ence of the Methodist Church
Arm
and
Leg
Car
Breaks
freight depot. He was found face
Reeves, John Kixlm. NV. I. Roper
held its annual session at Trimble.
At Paducah Friday
down across the rail, his body SeVC. 11. Melton as alternates.
at!, riding
F.arl Stevens. who
is- in beginning at 8-45 and
Testi ,
Jails McKennan. 13, son of Mr. Cred into at the waist.
Kasnow
was
chosen
as
the
Louis
Gaiiaudett
College.
at
Washington.
A meeting of the \Vest Kentucky
T' tor one day only. Pastors and
At first, due to the fact that no I). C., help to lead his team to vic- Frees Association will be held Fridelegates to the International con- and Mrs. Charles Burrow, while
las: delegates of the district are exbox
ear
here
Sunday:
papers identifying him were found tory over the Randolph-Macon Yel- day, (triday'i, beginning at 10
vention which will be held in Oak- playing on a
pel:led to attend. Rev. W. C. Watafternoon. fell from it and suffer- I on the body, his identity was un- :ew Jackets in a recent contest.
land. Calif.. in July.
o'clock at Hotel Irvin Cobb in Paers will conduct the opening conHe
I
ed a broken left arm and leg.
known. But it WAS later establish- Young Stevens won in the high ducah. with President Harry Watsecration service. Rev. Frank B.
Miss Hilda Hicks has returned af- was taken to the Fulton hospital ed that he was Virgil Davis. His jump event.
erfield presiding. The annual elecJones of Padurah will preach at
for treatment, and then removed body was removed to Mayfield for
He is well known in this com- tion of officers will take place, fola week's visit m Beeletton.
11:30 a. In. it was announced this ter
George Moore attended the ball to the home of his parents on Pas- burial. He is survived by his wife munity. having formerly been em- lowing a program of open discusweek by Rev. Warner C. Barham.
and two children,
ployed at the Fulton County News, nen.
game in Jackson Wednesday night. ellen-se
presiding elder of this district.
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Tuesday afternoon
Mrs
D. M. Wade were . Mrs. J. B. Whams, Mrs. Walter Nicholas, Mrs.
Etta Wade and Mrs. Monroe Holly.
J. W. Notes spent a few days
last week with his uncle and family
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Attebery.
Miss Doretha Murphy returned
horn.. last Thursday after spending
• few weeks with relativ,-s in Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs Marcus Herrin left
last week for their home in Detroit, Mich.
Little Lester Patrick son of Mr
and Mrs. Charlie Partick, is im
proving after having been attacked by a hog at his home last week
Mrs. J. W. Noblin and Mrs. Walter Nicholas spent Wednesday with
Mrs. George l'inch.
Dorothy Vick spent last week
and Mrs.
with her cousin. Mr
Everett Forrester.
Mrs. Bernie Stalling and (taus:.
ter Wanda Mae spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Notes
Mrs. Betty Howard and daughter. Gertrude and Beauton GinII,
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Jim Vance and family
Dave Sadler of Hair's. Tenn..
spent a few days last week with
his son and family. Mr. and Mrs
Slim Sadler.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayford Duke spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. D.
Henry.
Gisvis Holly returned home Saturday after spending a few days
with relatives in Kenton. Tenn.
Mrs. H. M. Rice spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Jess Cashion.
Mr and Mrs Chester Wiley and
daughter Betty June of Detroit.
Mich., ate spending a few days
with the tatters parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Noah Veatch.
The Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rice were Mrs.
Herb Walton and nieces Norma
Jean and Bonnie Sue Walker. Mrs.
Everett Tipty, all of Sikeston. Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green and sons
Jimmie and Billie. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore Copelin and Mrs. Nora
Cowlin.
Mrs. Clois Conner is suffering
with a badly sprained ankle caused from a fall at her home Satur-

day,
Mr. and Mrs Shelby Waggoner
and son, Eugene, spent Sunday in
Murray as the guests of their
daughter, Miss Pauline Waggoner
who is attending school there.
Willie McClanahan is ill with

I IT'S
NEW
DiFFFRFNT

pneumonia at his home. Ile is UV
ported improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vance and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts
and baby spent Sunday with Mr.
land Mrs. Clruence Murphy if
Stringtown.
Chuck Thompson of Detroit is
spending a few day,
. with relatives
here.
'MOW fri tint he Crutelif.eld Ms
sionary Society who attended the
Mission:1:y meeting at Cayce last
Tuesday were Mrs It
Kit by
Mrs. Liter Turner. Mrs. Jess Pate.
Mrs. Pero Veatch
Gerald Ehott is !pending a less
days with Ins parents, Mr ilthi
MES. Ronald Elliott
Mrs. Etta Wade is at/eliding a'
few days with her daughter, Mrs
Ernest Carver. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Wade and baby are also out of town
guest there.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Shilling were Mr. and Mrs.
S. A. Nloes and sons. Charles and
J. W. and Mrs. Ira Sadler and
sun. Charles Allen
Mr. and Mrs. Rhoe Howard and
grandchildren, Wallace and Eliii
beth spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs L A Guill

OWEN 1/.

Imo „eck
Nli tillti ki with
iii
friends tutu i Oat tic's and attended
the Cotton Carnival
J. J. Bill. Conductor, MeMphia,
111 FUlt011 Wednesday mingling
with old friends.
Mrs. Alva Ilarpp, ('let-k, Dyers
burg, was in Fulton Tuesday of
this week.
W. It. lloviou.:. Claim Agent ol
Memphis, was in Fulton the last
of this week on official bicatie,,,

ALliER

PIILTON HOSPITAL
•----- mi., lit-it Conner
lerv.ent

ionolay and Saturday from 200 to
4 Oo
M The public is c0rdially
invited hi attend these ser‘iees and
1,1 visit Bic 11191,111114 11,1111 whvrn
the Bible and authorised Cliiishati
Selellee literature may be te.el, taut iii',
or put chased
and IA
The
nerviri
pony
irnent,

•RE.-111- REMEMBER
Yeti need ti-t
millionaire before doing something
Iii
14•114.N
All itt,uu YOU
tired
W II
SUMP

Umitluml

Dean
first Ii
lieut ;
N. 1.

F.,1 the suit
gl
I/I
NI. I .0111.,t
thu r and
The tos.n loafer :iitys he likes
(IShing eaelpt the
fleee,
Slly
v,•aking rip when he
gets a law
About all that is necessary for
an expert witness to know is which
side the butter is on

map.' operation at the Fulton hos
pital Wednesday morning
%Its 0. N Turnei was admitted
Tuesday for treatment.
MrS JOhll JaMeti IS improving
Elmer Higgs is resting nicely
Mis. %V II Brown was admitted
Sunday for treatment.
Mrs. Johnny OW1.11 and baby
were dismissed Tuesday.
Mrs. Parham and baby were dis
missed Tuesday.

(Inc
gallant
service
was C.
nessee
the "0
crutted
Was or
corm
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NOTICE

II

officially Bloodtested
Rev W C. Barham, presiding eld
ehicks---Low Summer l'rices S4.95
er id the Union City District, will
up. Champ.
pen Illinois Contest
preach at Mt. Mortal. Sunday at It
Livability 1937 ERR
41.(11wk.
Coritcst,. Free Bulletin. Itelm's
Hatchery. Paducah. Ky.
Ilp
IlltIs11.%\
11.Nt
W,
SNTED-Slais
with ear,
-Soul
It-permanent position. C ill on farmit
t butlit hi
rrs in Piiii has,
ite
lead in Churches of Clirad. ScientJ. 0. With. la '11'
''.• Ii Hotel,
t. thi,iyhoot the orbit on Sun.
31p.
'ay. May 22

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR LICENSF
Slay 9.

th.•
,,f
.
1 lentucky.
the
the undetngned do liereby ;olvei tusthetr intenvons to apply for hcense
to sell distilled spirits and wines by
At t14.1,{:
V11.01.01'
, I‘ till. fi.i1111A
NEW 1.40'1' 401'
the package, names and addresses
!1r, tt.,111 the ii11.11.' "But
t•
1,Awmut4)daw. ii raficsai
of appheants.
it ti ,pell face lieliold•rig
111
Suits '41.91
Dudley M. Nleacham,
las. the glory of the Lord. are
Spring Coats $1.00
Line Street.
•
into the same image fr..ti,
Felt Hats 79e
(,tr. 3•18
II J. Easley. 204 C„11..a.,•
...,y t..
New Chambray Shirts
pia •
Name and address
pi,. includes Chi IStIAO SCICOCC
New Work Shoe, 91.2_,
which license issought.
Fulton. Ky , which holds.
New Seersucker rants tIle
Smoke House. Ion West Side
egular services Sunday at I 1 :04)
Lake Street Extension
Nato nally knoon direetor o, religious
:11e1)(111'ELL'S
..ho kill be heard by Ful- A. M. and Testimonial Meeting
Hotel Fulton Building. Fulton. ton people at the First ('hristian Church in a revival meeting beginning Wednesday at 7:00 P. M Reading
House of Bargains
Ky
201 Church St.
Fulton. Ks.
Sunday. MaV 20tn.
MEACHAN1
DUDLEY M.
H. J. EASLEY
Since a large amount of thc r;
plan was popular last year and has
merit to farmers who rae partici- met with the approval of most firm.
pating in the Ag !cultural Gaiser- this season, the committee restrta
tation progiam this year
:.11 be
earned by using lime. phosphate
Grover Cathcart has opened s
J 13 NS ILLIAMS
and sowing seed, these demenstra- Singer sewing machine agency at
Wins show very clearly some of 311 Walnut-st Mr. Cathcart is well
Farmers of the Purchase District
are invited to attend the Experi- the results that can be expected known here and Mayfield.
from doing good farming practices
mental fields at Mayfield on Mon.
and at the same time get part of ' Thirty-five Seniors and twentyday, May 2.3 to inspect the results
Don't neglect that headache or that soreness
the cost of the materials re-turned five Juniors of the South Fulton
of demonstrations of lime and
through the conservation program Fchool left Wednesday for a tour iii
phosphate on small grains, grass
in your back. Those are indications of ill health.
the South, including
Memphis,
FARM BUREAU
and clover. There is a large numThe Palestine Homemakers and' Shiloh Park. Pickwick Dam, NashThe Chiropractor with his expert hands opens
ber of different grasses that arebeing tried on these fields that are Farm Bureau members are having ville arid many other interesting
the door for nature to restore normal hcalth.
their regular monthly meeting on points. It was a most enjoyable trip
well worth inspecting.
Saturday night. May 21 at Pales- for the stude• ts.
This wondurful seruice is your hcalth assurtitle sehool house. A good program !
has been arranged and it is noped
11. H. Rayburn, of Benton, :.
ance.
that all of the membtrs will come.' been honored for his distinguished
CORN ALLOTMENT
Aulk with the Woodmen of the
11 is s4.11 lop ,-;hic to tell any , World Front Mar.h I to April 25
Why not see your Chiropractor and rid your
one the acreage of
that they I:, sold $68000 worth of insurance,
will be allotted to grt w this year. giving him third place in Kentucky
Nth of flu sf symptoms
•
• •
!h.
a
1:0.1,
• 1' o • :,, I I.•
l'ur,,.ir4
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COUNTY AGENT NOTES

WHY CHIROPRACTIC?

WISHBONE
CAFE

DR. A. C. WADE, CHIROPRACTOR
I

I. C. NEWS

s

FULTON_ K1.
•

NEWS PIEFS

('orner Ecorlii and Deno! Sint Is

•

I

SINGER SALES AGENCY

COMPLETELY REDECCRATED

sEnvicE and

YOU !RE INVITED TO VISIT US

9

siNCER

REPAIRS

Ael'I'MS

B, MANLEY

'V(

11.1.VA GE1:

313 Walnut Street
SlGEE liWNS

THE CLANCY KIDS

Phone 1ri I

By PERCY L. CRO::.-.!frt

At That Ratc his Supply Would Expire, on June 6. 2786.
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st
no August 20, 1801, with A W
S'aldwell as captain; J. M Wright,
eeutnant. (i.thinitty A of the
fitst li
COUNTY 47th Regiment
wee organised at
Troy, December I. 1881. Company
In the Nat' %V% il, fsi••sut. Oltion L it the. 47th ISegaireia wits ra ised
County mustered a cempany, or in the vicinity of Kenton where it
Eaniseil by Major E. W Cockrell was organised. W. II llolleinen
and William Mi,ther:II.
t•arne captain.
IIit frist clammily recruited for
Of the 33Id Tennessee infatitty
Nerves. in the Civil War was Coot- five toinliailies "1-1 e '"1111"".*si iii
pally of the ssairth Tennisewe Rog- rii.,st exclwavely F men frill, Obli,11
V• 111,1? WaS Invitlizell at comity, while pollens Ikf two tale
Hiroo (7.1y ma y I, 1061, w ith J. H. sr compartrA were thus formed
them ;IS I ilpt11111. M. M Merritt. Comeany D if this regiment WIIS
fir:::t ii,,,t,„„„t„ I, ilsnwii, second
oil:am/I'd with W. II. Fr"st as
lieu): T I. Naillitig. third lieut; captain. Company A, with Ellison
Company p:
N. I. A Collin, elderly sergeant. !breast' as captain
was regainzed tit [Tilsit, City about
One of the best known and most Sept I,
1861 with T It Ilutellinson
gallant companies organized for
us captaIn.
berV lee in the Confederate cause
Company K of the Second 'renwas Compuny II of the Ninth TenCalvary(Hartow's regiment)
nessee Infantry, better known as I nessee
the "Oleon Avalanche." It was re. was erganized at Oxford. Miss, in
emitted in the vicinity of Troy and I the fall of 1863 It was made up of
I men from Gibson and Oieon Cohnr.rgamird at Jackson, Tenn.
roinii.my It of the 27th 1.4.1,11.•!; ties. who had stolen away after
counties had fallen Into the
ha nd, of the Federals. A part of
BE SURE TO GET AN
the company had been partially orgamzed at South Gibtant, anti had
gone out with Russell's calvary.
In the early part of 11364 a company
• about 40 members, known a.
AMERICA'S
IS rig's Scouts. was organized in
STANDARD TIME!
the vicinity of Kenton, for the pur•
pose of maintaining order and
punishing lawlessness. It acted under erders from General Forrest.
The officers were George King,
captain: J. W. Norton, first lieut.:
Samuel A. Themas, 2nd lieut.:
Joist E Thomas, orderlY sergeaill•
v
reertuted it
:I!
.S

HliTORY OF
OBION

111

voi•

eYn
9
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Got tru•isorIl. Onic in a

soils-h.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHER
ISMLIGI
110wUKS
A I 01'N'ilti( PARSON
mg, I thought of the pletute or Eli
Teday I would like to add an Jah in tfie .1.1 family Bible,
ether tharacter ski-b.!' to the many l
Otis' ot Iss din-tes(ing habits that
tkI lat. 'kk W,. alikloolirrq: in dim clo11.111111' WIIS kill"' .1 IAI I I ./1 all I'll
l'Illt tel
fes the man I arn to tell you about : t IS and ii, ii
ri gemeal
tepresented a wleile generation
iS S11101114
Ni only del is: per.
Ile was a tetirtel Methodist preach.: lustily ..i th.• songs that he Med
sr who made Ins liome in old Ft- for us, lee he abet sang
a solo just
delay. Ile had been in dreamt in just be fel r• hi,. sermon, MI hymn
his (either years before he was aithat itched interpret the Scrippreacher After his superannuation' lure he teas to use as a text. Evihe took up his earlier calling arid dently it, his younges days he
had
lived to a ripe old ege, becoming been a good singer, for even adfor many of us youngsters a sort vanced age could not wholly take
lif modem retire:irritative of the swe the charm of his
big, mi.
vide! prophet.: He was (iliac tall presslve
The younger gene.
and strong of build, with a long,' ration
•ornetimes
smiled very
flowing laud Older ones told us it broadly V. I,. n he sang. but their
used to be red. but we remember elders
• .•• respectful. f•ii they
it only as snowy white arid V..0' could ii. • rust ii hi r times when
ample. Service in the Confederate the old is•titleman could hold his
Army had given hi i a dignity and' own %tuft the best in the singing
military bearing that even advanc- school ars1 the camp misting.
eel age could not overcome.
•
W.
•
WI iii the regular circuit rider tIss
failed to appear. he Iseult' preach the
h ie as, s„o„.tiows
also sine,
preach on the Sunday nearest his days I.
birthday. I still remember some of!member only his public appearance
his larth•lay seenurns. 1,ikt. niost of • in his other role id superannuated
hi, eerwrafion. his `,11,
0 of humor ministes sed ••Ider prophet
And

raaes
23
bout
gallon.
pet
illoas
ovet bad
Read what
Mr. R. N Potnow writes
about hi. Thrifty "CO"
Ford V.8—

"1 use my Ford 7-8 'GO' in a country without
.urn road improvements. After 10,009 miles,
of it through muu anu tough going. I
brought it in for n c?-J.ck-up

,timoto

mesrt

tinnier is Ike

•Inalle•I lona flsinne•I
saielr al tfl.fral. I

krakw,

Kentucky Fonder*.
e,

county la shown by the following ,
Nature Isn't au matt She fn.,
statistics: In 1875 the scholastic quently giver nice cluldic-ii ti pe..
population was 8,2414; the enroll- ple viii, don't know how to raise
mesa 4,900; the number of teach— h't Pitt.
you can't est your cake and have
rrs 75, and the total expenditures
it,
doughnuts will stay with you
for school purposes $14,273 311 lit for but
quit,
' awhile.
1885 the scholastic population was
How many Fulton
8,237, enrollment 6,894, 'lumber of remember
when you tell
teachers 102, total expenditures of a grafter by the size of his .
518,235.
charm.

II

1111r

L..,

.1plaird

mintersts.

Ade er,rIal.

NOTHING BOTHERS DAD
SINCE HE DISCOVERED
MENNEN
LATHER

SHAVE
aft"
55,55.:1

WiliSKERS - AND

HOW!

Y°1111
Pls, -or Menthol-iced for •st.ci coolresis

farm of Col. W. NI. V...
tinue0 ....PI the heginieng of the
miles southwest of Tioy.
Civil Wai. when it was taken by
ham Rochford. He was succeeded the
Federals as a hospital The
by Thonute Bacon, who taught at
°rusts] •,f the present school system
the same place as early as 1832. of Union
City dates from 1874
At about the same time Rev Elea- when rhe
board of directors. conies Harris had a school about tvis"
sistmg • fG Kimberlin. W. R Nib.
r7:111'S north of Troy. and a man by lett and
A. J Wyatt, decided to orthe name of Hargis taught at what ganixr a
graded school. Two small
was known as Beulah church. The I houses
were rented and fitted up
latter was succeeded in 1839 by and the
schools opened under the
Nathaniel Macon, a man of more directions
of M. Liles as principal
than ordinary ability, but posses- With W. W
Hall. assistant. Schools
sing a strung penchant for the Si'
thus continued the greater
hlettine howl.- Early In the for- ;, 7 si the
time .:• I E71 ik'•
Clk.t•k,
't tiuIt kk SCIk(k,.] „ -'tract wa'
•f

'
Not a thing hed to be done to it. This car
to date has not cost me one penny for repairs
or replacements ... not once have I had to add
oil between changes.

,

I FEEL LIKE A MILLION
SINCE 1100K PURSANG
Yes, PUT59.11i; mntains,in prepey
balanced proportions,such proven ingredients) as organic Iron. Quickly
stimulates appetite and aids nature by
supplying the substance which makes
rich, red blood. When this happens,
energy and strength usually return.
You feel like new. Get Pursang from
your druggist.

••••-•••

9,
a.

Here's Real Threshing Efficiency
for You—in a Low-Priced, 6-foot
McCORMICK-DEERING Combine

•

•Out of International Ha,seater', long experience with
combines comes a new 6-foot
machine that is a real combine
in ever). part and feature. It
brings )ou big coml ine •turdinese, threshing efficiency. and
)ong life in a machine that
doesn't carry a pound of needless weight.
There are a Sit of ismer,
around here uho need • corn:bine to cut and thresh all of
their small grains, etc. We are
glad ue can supply one that
will give you the convenience
and economy ef a small

priced combine without seenfice of threshing efficiency.
The purchase of a combine is
an important step in any man's
life. Before you take that
step be sure to sc-e this new
International Harvester Quality Product.
We'll gladly tell )ou all
about the NIcCormickbeering
No, 60 Harvester -Thresher
and show you how you can bu)
it on the convenient IncomePurchase Plan. Give us a call .
on the phone, or stop in at
ihe store fleet time t-ott are in

MORMICK -DEERING STORE
P('LTieN. IA)

•

oes,

Tros It was isoit by Walter
well and was known as Westbro:hs
Academy. This continued to be the
school at which the youth of Tros
were educated Id many years. 1:.
1130.1
Gcor- W. 11
ars-untt:i
charge if the acarienis• testh
P. Clark as assistant. Both wet,
very excellent teachers. At the beginning •-f the Civil War es y sus
pended the selee.1 and entered th.
arms. but at the close of hostil,ties t•r-tused the won't.: anti continued for •.ne year. after which
Wilson resigned his position and
Clark continued for imether yerrr
Ile was then succeeded Isy Profs.
Sample and Underwood. In 1s76
Obion College was established in
a handsome building erected by
the co-operattor. of the citizens of
the town, aided by a munificent
gift from J. S. Moffatt. The school
was the best in the county and
...serietted ter many years.

ria

AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS
Quitorlitzrz tea wake ••• ail and
.ereaky awl toed to Mee
rem awake
rob rev .5 geed Yank goal
aid
fob.
Viet yes ellooll try IN a
"nog 11.0.1.11.
11 80610-66111(M11
11"1
7:a
da
a
••yiltirti abase Inaman
bane
sw •,w1 I has Oat world-fas
c
=raI.
h alt...4 Vegetable
? tot
ilA
lento sod mei beht
Nature calor r our shriettsig esesek Tose
up your oysters, Om men
some Gni
▪
in. worth ir.Agg
blow then • million women lino tie
poets: Sencric-1.,y eet let Plealagee

sibSM

Iromp,•ood 1a15 Yin% loo, to so •so.g.
tog thru- trymi tirrice in. a MO Malif
greats: grosses f,•• tbs._ pest
goowsOwe IT MUST th6 GOOD!

; • .,I ss.

II 'J''It'es erl the college transferred
ir •• building to the directors of the
•r.st, upon the latter's assuming
•sidedness upon it amounting to
it
st 53,500. In order to meet this
r• htedness the public money was
for leis, years, and the
sof was sustained by public
sth subscriptions. Then came the
e schools maintained by taxes.
Acsderny established at Kenton
s :S74, at which time a two-story
::ts building 40x60 was erected
ire Masonic and Odd Fellow
fr.ro rflItie in cooperation with a
r- her of citizens. Lower part of
s suilding was occupied by the
while the upper part was
used as the lodge room. A very
esseilent school was maintained
111111 1833. In that year. the distr CI having become involved in
&ht, the public schools were suspended and so continued until the
sf 1886. when thee were --se
is re ti
-opened, unuer tns esanagesr ent of Prof. Thorp. A very good
m.s.•-el was also conducted for a
ts:sle at Kenton by Miss Ida Flynn.
Dsring the pe•tod from 1850 to
en:0 . the two most important
se:as is in the county were Bell
test Academy situated abetir
three miles north of Union CIO
d the academy at Pleasant Hill.
The latter institution. during the
last Iwo or three years of that decade, was under the management
if George B Wilson, and attained
a high reputation. Since the &dopiest of the present school system
in :874, the education status of
01 :en county has greatly improved and in every neighborhood a
scheel is now maintained The first
slIt`t"Irtendent of public instruct:, n was W. F. Shropshire. who
continued to fill the office UTIII.
1 MI, when he was succeeded hs
W. A. Harrison, W. B Stovall,
elected in 1884
The steady adVaniernent of education in °won

'
Mileage has ranged from about 23 miles per
gallon over tad roads to several milez more
on good roads. From my experience, I cannot
recommend the Ford V-8 '60' too highly.°

THE QUALITY CAR IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD!
Isoonat Damon 0 id-usch wisretibaree ISS•tese riprinetx.••
•
bads. *Sal sering toward as
well as tr.re,r,.. f.,-rircrsy •obranc•

&rat

tr Tudor Seda-a.
•
Smooth_ qulel V-8 engine
helical <nears to all speedo

U. *tons Ingot:ire space with oldopening ...m all models.

aide

'Soft' pow•rful brak•s with
safety of ate•I trees pirctal to
who*: and 4- whet.;•morpeacy.

•
silent

Low pric• that includes adeertheei
erralssamriaL Lose operdiaq awl

lire'-red In Detroit

$6 44P9

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED
(Federal and State Taxes Extra)
Price is for Tudor Sedan illustrated and .-dude's all the following:

bumpers, with 4 bumper guards . Spare wheel, tire,(obit and loci*
electric hams • Cigar lighter a.1 ash tray • Hest eishesto • Speed.
°meter wIth trty odometer • Hearil4ht beam indtcator • But1t-in
luggage compartrnr,- t • Sescnt heleset gears in ail speed&

The Thrifty '60"

ronD 17•8
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IsWISIMUIMMI•painiamalip
for fences and buildings
sIii ing plowing 111111' 1.1 terrace
By PERCY CROSBY
and Insects that feed upon wood
book o' tho
maintenance time, and the successsteer clear of lone w heti it is ap
fdl futietioning of a terrace system
plied in the form of a hitywash
1. Peal Baahart. Mgu. ILdlkor
ids upon their maintenance.
And there's still another advan
way, too, not to be overlook...
u growing,
green - alat1U ft'
PUBL1SHEO EVERY FRIDAY
it costs so little. No other disin;
1111. 11/111111/11 add organic
fectant, and of course as, kind of
.o..
soil. which increases
little
matter June paint, can be had for
Entered as second
r to retain miiisture and
11/33. at the port office at Vulton money. Ni' othn brings such a
ii1011111.s.
Ky., under the act if March 3. 1879 widespread return on the invest
'ii lb
formation of the third
ment
.1 Iniprovement Assoc's'
OBITUARIES Cards of Thanks,
Business Notices
Cards
Lincoln vomits 11111'11111e
TOO MANt LAWS
charged at the rates specified by
t
• Fitt iii Ow 1.111111. 21”111/1
advertising department.
Practically everyone will con.
t , me 1,e1,1
'Subscript,on rates radius of 20 cede that Mete are too many ISMS
miles of rilltim 91100 a year. Else- and too many if nee holders dram,
where $1 50 a year.
affeet
,ilig big pay at the expense of taxipiolitr,
es-in in bad
payers
THE HORN HONKER
mopes tale glowers can
mit
Whell 11'1W old Moses was on
produce 11 giiuitl 111111111Y crop if they
It seems t`,At wit' of the hardest I earth, and had a prominent part
give. careful attention to a few 1,1111.
things a Fulton car owner has to ; in running it Ms found that only
isle rules, such as, trisect and 11121
Irani when he first starts in, is ten laws were needed for the regu1 111r.,1
,
nid,
curing
what the horn is for. In fact, so . lation of its conduct. Wisairow
anI masketing methods
many of them
throughout the Wilson believed that the fatuous 14
Although there is no sharp dival•
country never have learned that , points the submitted to the Vermg line, 'Malec° growers fall into
laws have had to be passed to sailles peace conference was guttuo general classes those who try
guide them. Observe the careful ficient to save the world for demti grist- the nand ti.baisuo and those
motorist and you will note that he ! ocracy,
keeping theme figures in mind,
Ili, try to grow the best tobacco,
seldom :olds it necessary to resort
or "Quantity" and "Quality" grow_
to his h,,ri! He doesn't glide easily it should interest taxpayers cf this
Cri
up to a pedestrian crossing a street vicinity to learn that the legislaand then sudden's: issue a loud tures of our 48 states passed durblast on his horn. Nor does he, in ing the year 1937--in one single
(INAD ANY HEADACHES
pas.sing the car ahead of him rend Year alone—more than 19.000 new
LATELY?
the air with loud and unneresar- laws as they joyously assumed the
ilv lung blasts. He uses the horn, . burden of regulating the lives and
[
NO, THANKS
)
.
as it was intended to be used, for activities of our people. Either the
TO YOU AND
terrible
a
be
to
grown
has
world
the purpose of giving signals and
NE RVINE
then only when they are absolute- place since it accepted the Ten
Commandments', Surely the averly needed
The horn is subject to more age taxpayer, who has to go down
abuse than any other part of the I Into his pockets for the cost of all
auto, when in fact it should be the t;irsai 1aws, has an interesting ansleast part of it to be resorted to wer to those questions.
Frientil
.
Hdeen't you a hat 'to protect you (meet the Sun?
There's a right and a wrong u ay
NtIfSe Thanks
DON'T BE SI'CKER.
RecommendinV
to use it,. the same as there is to
but Mamma doesn't want Tile to wear it. 'cause k
for
Postal officials at
Washington
use anything else And it is hoped
dint laecOrntn:"
for thc nerves of the community. say that after nearly every one of I
at least, that this year's crop of ; those big English horse races
I where millions of dollars are wanew drivers learn that early.
gered in betting pools. there comes
their friend- by stayinr
YOURSELF the large list of reatl.an influx of inquiries, especially
11.
THEY COME BACK
era you can reach when you 11St• 1,
towns,
small
of
reresidents
from
boyhis
No une ever outgrows
"Big fish are like big law violaadvertising space in THE NEWS
hood. If he was horn and grew up questing infermation about where
t.-:," declares J C Wiggins "They
. hi ail 11'111'S la-f'
Ir.e•
In the sweat of thy face shall
in a rugged, hill country he will such "tickets" can be purchased
ate eii,y to hook but hard to land"
t a g,01 start.
thou eat bread: but over-cropping
Fulno
if
We've
knowing
of
way
INTENTION
OF
NOTICE
have traces of that country in his
F"'ad llotnra says maybe the beyond
,..t:ons have
market demand reu.-ei: pay,
?•-• • have !seen among
,
1 ..
TO APPLY FOR LICENSE
:
:1
i..i.:4-n a poor nian's play:
..111.114 NI:IiV---The man from Texas can never be Blome seeking such information.
It's good business to divelsits• arid
because he never gives
INE effective for
Is
sousested
Porsant to the provisions of the
like the man from Vermont—there hut we imagine they have since
Nervousness. Sleeplessthe angels any peace until they grow more soil-conserving crops on
are always boyhood ties they can- these is about the same amount of Alcoholic Beverage Control Law of listen to him.
rugs due to Nerrous
which agricultural conservation payariuund
found
be
to
bait"
"sucker
Kentucky,
tit
Commonwealth
the
not sever. That's why Fulton resiNervous Inments are made.
A v:oman's first duty is to her
digesti.m,
Dendaehe,
dents are glad when those who here as around the usual town of the undersigned does hereby adthen she
hair---and
her
then
horne,
conservation
for
Tearer
soil
crops:
S,
Quality
apply
size.
its
to
ekness.
were i orn and reared around here I
vertise his intentions
pleases
she
anything
in
tip
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INE at your drug store.
Louis Kasnow says the greatest basis of a stable and prosperous
the hand of welcome is always ex- The recent English race at Aintree wines by the package.
LIQUID NERVINE
philosophere he knows of is the agriculture.
tended them—we know that there paid sums ranging from $1,000 to
Name and address of applicant
Large MI. $1.11111, Small bd. 2541
fellow who is always says: -Don't: Poultry provides food for the
is something worth while in a heart $150,000 to 1700 winners. That is
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Signed. ARNEDIA DUNN
make their homes: but that doesn" nenny in return. There were just
2tc
ree winners in every 1.000 ticket
matter. The man or woman whe.,e
heart is right comes back to see buyers. Even a professional garnusr who would play such odds au, •
Picked l'p About Town
the places and faces they first
loved. Since it gladdens their that would be considered crazy
Viewing both sides of the picture
hearts and gives them happiness
then we are all glad. in a way. it would seem that the best advice hops are supplied with mirrors.
that the place of their birth hasn't that can be given Americans in- l's a wonder women were rout paterested in this new sucker game tronizing them years ago.
changed so much.
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den wealth is this—Keep your Hughes "when a fenny:
HERE'S ANOTHER WAY
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Don't be $500 could buy a home, an automoUsing whitevash :s still another money in your pocket
wa:v if killing two birds with one one of the 'five and a half-million bile and then have enough left
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over to go to the fair ever year."
brighten whatever you apply the
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solution to. whether it be resiin for fishing if they could find
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ELECTRIC COOKERY
matically. It Is EconomSlfe
ical, Simple, Fast

IS YOUR HOME
ST=

cvm„?
•

Me,were etylish in their das—bin their day is
gone. In oar homes. to,., ne ha.,' said farer•ell to
otd-faArowea
We hate taken thi• comfortbruising eon.enirese-Iscien modern age into our
!hearts end adopted it.. one a"!,. Rat ..hat about
D0,11. old, one teleyour telephone
phone 'till rse .our
house? Do son *till
eibatb .IA11., or eha.e from one pleee to another

to atomer and make calls? One or more eatenpion telept-one.. (cooling ord. 7.1c a month) by
the best uprtairs or in urrne other ea•y-to-get-to
place makes u•ing the telephone east. comfortable--afforti• greater protection in emergencies
and girt, more pri•acs. The isn,t contenient,
comfortable and modern homm of ttAla• hare
ettension telephones in h•ncl. location, To
order an exten•iom jun, call the telephone flu•i•
nes. Office. No •dt ante pa. mem i• required.

•Electric cookery is the most modern ansI satifactory method of preparing food with heat.
It gives perfect results with meats, segetd:':
b:tatis, pastries ass; takts.
sai.ory juices, LIU'," Ras:ors, re
n
oh pra,th
and sitamins are retsint
shrinkage. No heat is waste .i. 1 ncre's no smudge
to tnal..e your kitchen grimy.
We'll be happy to give you a very in:_restinsu
free demonstration of electric cookery any time
. 1938
at our store, and show you our nc.,
Hotpoint and Westorgbaros ranges. Isscal
sell other standard makes. Prices are right and
purchase terms easy..

'Buy Now
and
Rot ,Men
to 11-'0; k,

ar

Sc'
ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP INDEED: If you're planning spring and
an electric Sewing trathine
surill'aer sewing, remember that WU tan
two and•half bours for onis one cent
RFDDY Kit°WATT, err. sirrterear

Pt'
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Our Country
dit

construotiv• eitisen has I
vital Interpret In his country.
Animated
by patriotism and
loyalty, it. &miles to be of service
to 1111 country at all time.. Its-cogsizing Memet purview* awl straight-

forward practices re paramount, he
endiavors to push beyond merely

.44110

sentimental and superficial issues,
and to adopt sound viewle and mound
duct rinee. Thus his effort* are Invaluable.
Through sysitimmtic right
thinking, be sidn iii arcomplishing
debt result... Held Emerson, "Thal
country le Gm fairest, wide!' is 111labll.d by the noblest minds."
Th.. concept of on
country Invole." not only boundary linee, Inhabitants, and countrymen, but also
• controlling power or government.
Cont
,ouently, an aggregation of inhabitants and their goverment Is
delleitely regarded us a country.

In order to have a good, responsible
1 uul,!ry

e country which is noble

and fair—there must first he a curreef eetirnate of the 1111111111V,which

A

4.

are fundamentally necessary to build
up and eustaln such • country. In
other words, there must be a percepBon and understanding of that in•isible. underlying spiritual force or
intelligence which inspires and directs all worthwhile activity - that
di, In. power which providers wisdom
and strength both for those who represent the government of the country and for those who are governed.
"Th• killadom tie the Lord's: and
be Is the governor among the Ili'

lions," declares our highest authorIty--the Bible. This plain, positive
•

statement IA the key to th• entire
situation, the •nswer to every problem confronting the countries of the
world now and silwaye. This supreme
fact regarding government demands
careful, undeviating consideration on
the part of true, progressive think era %%risen practically applied it will
work wonders for People. and governments everywhere.
It goes almost without saying that
tb'prneres., harmony and true con -

•

•e

t•

\j1

tentenent of any ceuritry are directly
proportionate to the individual and
collective welfare of its inhabitants.
But hero la the momentous fact, and
it needy to be cult hatically rare. 1 this welfare In primarily spiritual. it
is the product of Mtuul, not of matter. It 1.1 born of God, not of mail.
Therefore, the root and branch of
real welfare are Primarily in divinity.
The greatest demonstrator of this
mighty fact was the Man of
Ills writ As, correctly atm', hended,
were di ..igned, above everything "la',
to bring perfect peace and concord
not only to Invidliluals, but :11.40 to
nations; anti this sense of peace and
bliss was intended to silence and blot
out forever the evils of strife and

warfare. Ilut on all tildes today, even
among Christian peoples, there are

violent dIscusetwis uf twat, asitteesite suggestions of It, 110d general
propagation fur it. Can We possibly

USN.

Laughing

think oi say that this procedure promotes getirrine welfare for entre
country? can there he helpful feel.

World

By IRVIN 3. C:01111
TP YOIT are a resident of rhomgo yo.i
,t "bairn the thing !darted In
"• Pittsburgh, but If yon livem Pitt..tiary ii ihy thee, in that cu.., yori
plant the tale lu Chicago ia It, Illly other fairly rrnoky metropol,
Cates/S

01' bUl L
1)14'T I 1-

11 stioni• to relation that Holly'
womi stern need .11,1111:ling, lugtioun teeth mote than anybody
elvi in the world. And therefore,
et im ingnificent that so many
'animas stars use Ca/ox Tooth
Powder Cabo. ei mode 'methcally to Wye teeth a real beauty

Fur convenienee'il mike, let tUs may that the principals were a couple,
On the garT1en day and within a few hours the pair
passed away and shortly thereafter they met in the Carat Iteyorel.
Then (brut to arrive already hail made
Inipilriem touching on
his wherentioubi. His friend, meeting him :net feeling fairly entlaffes1
with the prevalent atmoepherie and climatic cduilitions, paid:
"Well, Sill, Ifesiven hi a pretty nice pier, after all, ain't It ?"
"It'll do," 1111111 :Jill. "bin. Jim, you've nripla ono
ain't theivuor
4A1161,666
theures. lane

of Chicago rnee

•SPARKS OF WISDOM
Absence always makes a Full-,,

Since they know
more about
:tuning them, why didn't nature
give the other people all the chit.
dren?
Little did old-timers in Fulton
ever expect that a day would come
when a steering wheel would represent, the family circle

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS 1
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

./EArt- Knqu

MISS

M6crnr-Ii5

is tor worm, than other men

Scientists say prehistoric man
, was never stoop-shouldered or
roundlthouldored Why should he
have been, he nover had any taxes
to pay.
A Fulton woman always thinks
she in better than other women,
while st mutt invariably thinkm he

It Probably Was Pittsburgh

Ni, better method eilsio for 'blabpeaceful, liarmonimis wellbeing than to adapt 111111 to practice
a rt of pea government, Why?
liersii .0 tin:vilifier:tied democracy

eatinfaction, and serenity for all the
world.
Mary linker Eddy, the Discoverer
and Founder of Chrlidlan Science,
says on page 106 or -Science and
Health with Key to the licripturcs":

the

With IRVIN S. COBB

love and brotherhood behind
Oil. attitude? Can any nation le. hip
py arid C1/1111/101111, and ran It den on
pantie the prosperity and surer,. It
is seeking, without first ealithlishing
li -are In Its own tanks, and then re•
Meting that peace toward other na
thins? 111 war capable, In any ii-tn., hatheno us, of loingine hutting wool
1/111.11 country? The %tater 1,mo
the 'rudely,. answer I NInttliew 2; ;41.
"ill they that take the sword shall
perish with the nworil."

hut', foi Its chief coiner.111110 thin 1111111111 11111,.. *Idyls 1.4 the herd precept
yet ileiParl for human conduct. A
Igniting Aillerlean educator and university president has written: "The
(Mitre of this nation Malted Htates),
is the future of the world, le hound
up with the tome of a true democracy that builds Itself on liberty."
"True democracy"! That is an
arousing thought! Built on "Illmrty,'•
such a dernocraey prornimes real free•
dont, that is, fairneas, justice, equality, 'security, protection, for peoples
and governments. It forecasts safety,

Around

Ivolith. It contain% five cleansing and polishing ingredients-

TRY CALOX—FRIEEI

it., SO.. S itol M 60 ronviao106 We
°Mac 700 cc PRICK 104.,' trial So.
VAI V 0.1 It. Ciao fude• C4411.164,
metres teeth &Aloe
•hano 11b• rho sm.'.
— — — — Fagg TRIAL COUPON— --I ele K...., up. 1001.1,1/1/1. los , V•Irfle Id, tont.
DM, A N r
tend ono • 10 day 11161 CALOi TOOTH 15.iWU2111.ce,s•yeage
ec. fn. 1 ./.111 Or, 1/

_

FREE I

TRIAL
COUPON 1.21d41,•••

man's heart grow fonder—especial
;
v
-I ,
when

j

II

"God has et1.10M1•11 man with inalienable tight., among which are ,elf.
government, reason, and enrol-fence.
Man is properly .elf-governed only
when he Is guided rightly and go..erned by his Maker, divine Truth and

Love."
"That country is the fairest, which
is Inhabited by the nohleit rut rue.'
And the "notilext minds" are ever
those which are exalted in character
and quality—lifted high above the
sordid, debaning things of mortal experience, and glimpsing the realm of
opiritual thtngs, w•,ere goodwill*,
mercy, probity, prelltc.,.:, 4 udon .1.,
unbounded love for God and man,

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
INVITES YOU TO SEE

_*

*

.
71

•

•,•••

'

are the controlling influences. "Mighteiiminens esalteth a nation: but nin
in a reproach to any people."
When our country --Leery country—finally conies to see that in reality Coil Is the governor In all thing-u;

4-341PaSI''S.,•-•
14t.4
M.
-114•,"
'
'welt.s..,
......e...
_.:*
...,',..

when every country comes tu know
min and Ilis government aright, and
to understand that man reflects thh.
government, then will Individual and
collective welfare and security, peace,
democracy, judicial procedure, polities, proverIty, and success fall Intline with the divine govereno,,
Then will the nations, under 1101.

march on as nener before In the hi
tory of the, world.—The Christv,
licirnre Monttor.

Advertising in the NEWS Brings Results

•YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
—EAT AT—
PT

LOWE'S CAFE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
I h

aft

• n" 1UPI M 0 "1 0 IU S
•FASCINATING
NEW AND DIFFERENT

•
Winstead -Jones & Co.
IN( illiPORATED.

FUNERAL SERVICE

I

l'hone

A.I1BULANCE

218
SECOND

1.5

SERVICE

te
TALKING MOTION PICTURE

STREET

COOKING SCHOOL
INS

CE

AT THE

FULTON

• 1:

THEATRE

For Every Need

MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any

JUNE 6-7-8

eve.

•

•

Starting at lo

and all of your insurance needs. We represent only the !)est and long established companies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.

ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
'22

PHONE No, 5

FULTON, KY.

A cordial invitation is extended to every woman in this community to see "Stet
in My Kitchen,- the 11011c,00d production, featuring a number of welt-known
actors and actresses, that combines cookery instruction with entertainment and
&imminent. It is the most Interesting and fascinating presentation of cooking
methods met devised for the home-maker. You will be able to see all and hear AIL

-YOU WILLAP ABLE TO SEE ALL-HEAR AU

Ve

—41.---eninenisinnagammateretionesearanmaiair,.

•a:::PL,zAasassaga.ssaMaaardasmassfadmasur-.r.misaiasisos.wesomorimsvs‘em...
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"THE NEWS" WEEKLY
SRAPBOOK
WEEK'S BEST RECIPE
Apple Slump- Pare end slice Hp
pies, sweeten to taste, add cinnamon and a little salt. Prepare a
crust as follows: 2 cups flour; 2
level teaspoons baking powder; I
teaspono salt, sifted together. Mix
thoroughly with 2 tablespoons of
'
shortening, wte with milk or watt,
until you have n soft dough; place
over ripples. Make three or four
eut to foci to allow steam to es•
e ipe. Serve with molasses suuce.
or with sugar and cream.
ON iRONING DAY
On ironing days when you have
woolen gara great number of
ments to press, instead of laboring
over them with an iron, do this.
Place each garment on a hanger
by itself and then suspend it from
a rod over a boiler full of stemma water on the range. Wrinkles
disappear like magic and all you
have to do is peva% the pleats and
ereasex. Half a dozen garments
can he hung above the boiler at
the same time.
THE SEWING ROO1S1
'
e 1
If you (manor
--

Chicks

M teen.. saaa
Wart.,

I Al..fm;.‘4, •

iil•IlUc.sair NATCinrOre

I) ANGER()

S

It

is dangeroux to sell a Substitute
for 1,66 just to make three or four
events more. Co•tomers are your
Vest easels; Ice e theal and vou lose
your businesx. 666 ix worth three
ow four times aa much as a Substitute.

DR.SELDON COHN
002 Walnut St., Fulton, KY.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
01171171 HOURS:

•sio.a A. m.lt.5P.M.
PHONE 286
Our Best Baby Chicks
WIttie Leghorn% S6.20 for 100
Reds or Rocks $6.85 for 100
Heavy Mixed S5.85 for 100
Light Mixed 51.85 for 100
Poet Paid. Live Arrival
Nothing to Pay Till Arrival
Hatching eggs of World's Best
Fighting came., Hen, Duck.
Cron..e, Turkey, Poults.
1 Weeks old Pullets and
Cf/disri t;
•

Nichols Hatchery
Rockmart. Georgia
checks

M

I,

.

and

FEVER

first day
Liquid Tablets,
30 min
Salve, Nose Drops Headache.
••
Try "Rub-My -Tism
World's Best Liniment

FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNBEAR
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Assistant

r
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Counterbalanced on a rope, this elsctric colonptype hover easily can ee
inspected. cleaned and adjusted.
ALTHOUGH the hen was and Is
IA the natural brooder of her chIclo,
m.Alern Iras!' - production methods
have resulted in the development of
marnerour tut(titutes includ.ng those
ht.21(4.1 by coal, o.1, so,'I. gas. steam
I..nd hct
But. where hagh-hhe
Ferv ,Ce is OVa.laYe, b:•eetirig with
electr, lv
prefe.-able for several
r,
•

When selecting an electric brooder,
the following points should be considered. Eire; watagt arid type if
heating element; and insulation, construction and ventilation et the hover.
Because the capacities are given in
day-old chicks. ordmarily only about
half as innny chicks should be put
under the bro:,df r us are 3,131:: r,c•!

.
I
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lot'. Ni...
Williams. lirosi
lilt'. club, Nit.
Dean Collier McFadden club; His
Clara Mcflariel, Jordan club; Mrs
Felix Logan. Montgi mery, Mrs. Go.
Bros-der. Palestine della: Mrs. Paill
Choate, Hickman club and Mrs
Bertha Nugent Hickman club; and
Mrs Martha Dublin Sassafras Ridge
club and Miss Zelma Monroe, Assistant State Leader and Home
Demonstration Agent and C
,•7 ' •
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AT STUD SEASON 1938
•BILLY ROSE

A Beautiful Dark Bay. Five-gaited Stallion, Stands 15.3. Subject
to registration. At $15.00 ta Insure Living Foal. Mares will be
kept at reasonabl charge.
PHI NF 3:4

must run...

a

HOME AGENT NOTES

JACK EDWARDS

AN INSPIRATION— Happy le
the man that getteh understanding
for the merchandising of it is better than the merchandise of silver
and the gain then- f than fine
gold."—Proverbs
everybody around
Full-.
read their Bibles as mei
they read their mail-order cat.. -cues this would be the great.
ligesus ecrnmunity in the Unit.
•-•ates.
If

B. 0. COPELAND
3115 East State line

11111e!•••••11

4
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and quickly p..i. e t . its in cold j frtqn Sept 1428 to Mary 1939. "Ste}
Saving Kitchen" as major project .
water.
-Miscellaneous- as minor project 1
for birds or flowers in mercerized
anti music appreciation for recreatA STYLE HINT
fl:.,ss for your fancvwork. ire to
A bright navy blue that is var.00 flit,
,ZE-O Llavad. Use iso
iously named by the different style
strands through the needle eye as .
creators is looming up as a rival of
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
:.ou would with floss to keep it . the regulation navy shade. This is
Cosimerclal-Apper1
from twisting. You will riot be able . a clear tone similar to the skipper
Louisville Conrter-Journal
to work quite so fast with thread hue of several years ago and
nmisville Times
but you will find it serves satis- looks especially flattering si,:..
St. Laids Post-Dispatch
St Louis Globe Democrat
factory otherwise.
white goods. Suns and print...!
Cgicago Herald-Examiner
frocks are being made up in the
Chicago American
bright tone. many of them of the
Chicago Tribune
style to appeal to gray-haired perJust Phone 753
eons.
•:.

HORNBEAK

mor-tt ation

In America eve observe IllatlY anniversaries, cusimitustrailtig 11111w.rtIIIII I.nti's
ill Otlf history Many IrIliel's wt• forvet
Among the latter is Melodist May 14
Yet that day ix well worth recalling
It wag the date net early In the year
1107 for the opening of the tieiv.titioti
that wrote our ri.,..,,,,ii e,,,,,ollel,,,,
Saturday Hickman ()flea.
Although the Mita-Mites id trevel In
that period so delayed Inally delegates
When a young man propose.: to
that the formal opening had to he postponed until May 25, V.'1,:tilnit on nod a gill shod then acts like a fedi out
on
Indriandence
Hall
at
others met
water he knows lie has been
that day prepared to take the impor• ef
taht steps that would unite • dosorganired people.
Fulton roan who likel to
'he
rit
1 caugI
In their great objective Iles the slig. ; nurse a grwelince ahould reinembet
nitivanee of those dates. Fer out of the
Convention then assembled evolved a that it's never safe to lame: one
plan and a spirit of national unity and up in a bottle.
Numeration which has made the United
One nice thing about traveling
State* one of the greatest nations on by airphiae is you don't have to
earth.
read a lit id billboard ads.
As with all talmudic anniveraaries, i
there Iles in this a 'extant and an inspiration to our toil ion In that convention long enmities were stilled by
CIIIKOIRACTIC
a readiness to see opponents' point,
of view, and by a willingness to subGETS RESULT,S'
ordinate certain sectional or group
&mends to the welfare of the nation
MY WORK
NOT
as a %elude
LIMITED To Tilt. SPINE
Here Ls an exampIi• which Ant-thmilks
As
•ht
,
t
twr.
wit'
follow
might
this is written there are esidences that
such thoughts Ayr in the amid.. ol man.
of our people. At relent meeting., en,
player and ',swim,. crimps 1,.kle • plArli
IIII,WPRA('1'01:
of fuller cooperation. At Haehington
various leaders have shown a renc.inl
" I tic. St.-111
IlitrntiOn tat help the nation throll:•11
the difficulties %hi ti re, hese( it, And
I,
rut.
Ilk
group
discourage
' hi
•..•,tii'a ..*. 11I
All this I u•ts ,i, , I
, .. .‘,11, '0'1
. I
11...on it 4 ,01,41'1'
;-.1.11-1 I!,
...
I
..I... I .. I.:.

Electric Chick 71:( c.:crs Are
Simple, Safe and Economical

: • ..(!im:

•

Phi alt.:

"Jimmie, Give That Dog of (Juts a kiCk aim' Semi
it,.

By RAVNIOND l'1•14Allt\
Ndremed Chairman
Senteseela of the 14••ptibitc

Ilona.

tt..• I s.ction

't

COMPETENT—
FUNERAL AND
AMBULANCE
SERVICE

I

1..3,.7.•
if
•
•ut which
cood

•

Thornlike'',
Agent

By GENE CARR

The Nerd for l'oilv

ANY persons are ready to •dmit that they have need of
patience. Motile are earnestly
strivine to cultivate It, and °erasionally someone may fsial that he has
measurably •ucceediul In reallsina
It. One engaged in any legitimist*
pursuit may exercise this quality In
the sense of pereev mance or radarsore In working toward point( desslent
end. Bat In other respects It enters
Into one'', attitude toward affliction,
provocation. or ails aril, either as a
acidities., passive endurance or elite
as a pooltive spirit of fortitude,
aieeknaaa, and unconquerable trust
In good. It Was in the truer sense
that the writer of the epletie to the
Hebrews, after referring to tho
"great fight of efflictiong" which
they hail endured, said to the ChileHan converts' "Cant not away therefore your CW1(1(14'11(.9, which hat h
great recompense of reward. For ye
have need of patience, that, after ye
have done the will of that, ye miiiht
receive the promise- (Hebrews 10:
32.35, 381.
Th• world has 'Atomised many On•
maniples of forelmarance of one toward another, in slew of •uotbers
seendnx faults. Infirmities, or need
for comfort or rare; examples of
courage necessary to face diffleult
conditions with a calm expectation
of 11.111P deillrable otite01114., and of •
kindliness maintained under vexatious Stress. Indeed, In all such Illiquid,/ of discipline patlenee In
equivalent to an inolaunteil eon:1.1,0re Iii soinethine higher and fitter than the troublesome error. And
thls shows that good la ever present,
and that it Is In aolne meseure
erasped and tuanifisited by rightthinking persons
Much greater. then. Is the Impetus
toward "patient continuance In well
7t when, through
doing" (Romans
Christian
rood is discerned
Princiel.•
to be understood
it. divInt
and diquonstrated; 1A hen it la *ern
'hat We Ii toil luau. flee toward our.,it,. as we yeo.', In ealtti pertever..tici. to know th,,tdritual reality, lin
that airier we "have done the will of
imd- we tuuu 'ru t'.- er the promise."
that III thn V.'111 of Cod, WUl what
. pin.tillmin, Ii, -e fulfilled. :is
are Ili,
°Ur thourlds are conformed to Ills
untilt
hese are questions we In
to consider, that NI, may kart,
to rein we "have need of patience."
Cultivating a calm, fteadfast charac.
ter is praiseworthy; but gaining true
patience Means more than this. It
means persevering in the effort to
understand God and Man, NO lbat In
tr
• ••.,
• •.:••
s s.
;
'! • tt ,••
wide!, v... hi.. te be r.,,b ;uoi thu,
face all thimai not only wit., kitollinee,, but
power, the power of
reflected love, which heals discordant conditions. . . .
This View of patience as a quality
*e need In working out our own
salvation from material self and
sense, helps us to be truly forbearing toward others. for In striving to
conform to divine Principle we more
clearly see as unreal the conditions
which tempt us to impatience, discontent, weariness. resentment. And
In healing our own thoughts we are
In that measure bringing the healing
truth to discordant conditions and to
all involved therein
Our great need is to understand
t•od and tnaa and faithfully apply
if unders'anding. looking to
good
wit:, uncon,;uerable hoL.r and love.
This se c.-is( it. thin aone
us to at errotue ,.'ir dilicifillt,
s. Mary
Baker Eddy says In Seism,. and
Health with Key to the Scrli•Inrt-r.
'Ti'- Divine Tieing nut,t ! • r.-e• ,--.1
Man. •-•,•• man is n•-,t i!.,.
and ilk h.'s, of the
t-nder.
!ru.. th,
tb.r
ly,' but tb t.:',1.-b••and Cob I- tbe
werk of • tu rny y,
!
ut-v.le
ruin-'. cratihn of tbouc!,t..;..rpy,
rocs.
aro! 'I''re '
u. t
Imd•.(licnt with
•7 •
I
it ••.2r foot!aninrr.
V.'• r:.•:•-t re:•rf••-' b.a
bf the
I
. .,r,
r••
OUt
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JUST Kt/MANS

"Ye have nced of patience"

Fulton. Kentucky

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
:It Lou- Cost
Watches, Clerks & Time Pieces
of All Rinds Accurately Repaired at LOW COSI by—

Railroads must operate even when busin, -as a whole nuns sharply downward.
Facilities necessary to handle considerable
traffic must be maintained.
Otherwise there could he no recoven.
Through more than a century of alternating period.
, of depr•-• ion and
our railroads have continued to sustain our
nation's business— to render faster, better.
safer transportation.
WS,

That record has earned and deserved
public confidence. Railroads can never be a
burden, but rather a staff upon which the
nation may lean.

B.

President

ILLINOIS CEN711.41. SYSTEM

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

W
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SUMMARY OF GAMES
PLAYED BY EAGLES
On Thursday wide of last week,
the Fidhiri Eisele% played the Grey- •
hounds at Onion City, dropping the
(iii Peen 4 to I. Errors by Padgett.
Zenter and Ill silty were (sadly. l
Fitch team garnered eight hits,
and Long did the hurling I
for Fallon,
Game with Union City in Friday
was rained
Saltii day night the bald club
jou''ley's! to Mayfield where they
defeeted the Clothiers- 6-3, in a ii'
inning battle. Fulton used two
pitchers, Picket and Wenning. Batts
connected for three hits in four
trips up.

ii Louisville on May Ii(Ii for the
purporte of discussing the Antenna
tenni general program af activities
and to consider plans for a State
Cenvention. Hy Unliniiriolis vole
was decided to hold a state , •
lion In Louisville, tirolinfl lie
die of October, this year, the final
date to be left to the administias
tive committee of the Assiiiiatimi
It will be a two-day convention and
the whole program will deal with
present day issues and ways of
meeting them. At least three forums011 mettiode with a resource
leader for each. will be held, and.
it preseet plans carry, some of the
outstanding religiotei leaders of the
uountry will participate in the program.
Information Was to the effect that
the promotion of Go To Sunday
School Day this year, resulted in a
fine increase in attendance throughout the state. Observance of the
day for 1939 was approved and it
was voted to ask the Sunday
Schools, fur Go To Sunday School
Day in 1939, to strive for a minimum goal of 20 per cent increased
attendance over this year.

Now Get This Straight, Bill'

ddente from one precinct to
and Berkley have perfected el gam- another or within a psecitict should
zutions which are busily engaged change his registration before June
in preparing for the campaign Wive& 7. A trip to the office of the court.
ty court clerk is all that is needBetween lloW and June 7 both the
ed.
Chandler and Barkley organizations
will strive toward the registration
of all eligible persons to vote in MURRAe LOW& 'ID
Cill1s1.11 % ( ENTENNIAL
the August 6 primary The date for
the close of registration books in ,
Kentucky's 120 (aunties was ad.! ell'IMAY. Ky. -Murray Lodge
viinced to June 7 under the registra- Ni; le5 F. & A, M., will observe it's
tion and purgation act which was 110011 ui Ii rif vet car)'
WednesdaY.
Passed by the legislature in Febru- i May 25. Officers of the Grand
illy. This legislation did not change Lodge will be here for the occasion
the law under which a person who and an invitation is being extended
:14 registered as a Republican at to all Masons within a radius of 100
the last November electien cannot miles of Murray.
Speakers for the occasion will be
change his party affiliation and vote
Iii.' Grand WWorshipful Master or
in the Democratic promary.
the State of Kentucky, Dr. H. T.
Persons who have never register- Pennington and other officers of the
id may do so now. Then they will grand Lodge. Degree work will be
Ise able to vote in the August pri- spread at the National Hotel, Murmary, provided they have lived in ray for all members of the Lodge
Kentucky one year, the county six and guests here for the biggest
months and the precinct 60 days by event that Murray has even been
August 6. Young citizens who wilt host tic, Rob Robbins is Master of
ia• 21 ye-ars of age by next Novem- the Murray Lodge.
Ear I can register now and vote in
All Master Masons are cordially
August. A person elio as changed anvil.(1

Sunday afternoon the Fulton
Eagles played Mayfield a doubleheader at their park. Fulten won
the first game in 12 irmings, 14 to
13, after knelling the count in the
"1A hot Ms country neet1s--according to this emphatic young citizen
ninth with a four-run rally. The;
who emulates his father In discussing the econtimic 'Amnion —"Is pleoty
second affair of five and a half in• FSA AIDS FARMERS
cf ripe bannesst" 8.1, tne listener, seems te he tet,nci it in I et••.•.en
flings, was called on account of
beer si .he rrielasv trait. A rugged individualist, he agree:: a cant
TO CONTINUE ON FARMS
darkness. and went to May f ield 5
te pied nit own.
-to 0. The Eagles garnered only one
Settlements between farmers who
tejl'lle1 your Jaiie or Jane lakes I !lamina,
hit.
are debtors and their creditors have
IV tin." out to eat hi ho favertii• I ritarritr.,,
(1. Thy are
--- -I i. Oates 010. (imi yf..A
aided approximately 6,089 farm
rish In I,
natural fruit
OWENSBORO AT FULTON
w
luv.:Anth—tlaf billy it
families in this 5-State Region to
a,
an alkaline
Viilt it.. brown Itei ku i.e the Ian I
,After a tagged game, featured by ; stay on their farms. This word was
ieactien In the
r. "r
ei,1.1" for the children and
and
both
teams
by
its
galaxy
of
a
received here from regional Farm
• ilior)egily din,-.''ii.''. Th.. fa node Curia I.... I is I ii u,k. iiiinabfill
numerous errors by Fulton, the Security Administration offices by
.1.. tly balanced
i.e'a" 1)1 mie iettntuplida were fell make an sl:
n a. lied tip, liam.aaa before they meal. Beloit, 'hey taste SO geed
Eagles dropped a 16-10 decision to G. C. Dyer, County Rehabilitation
and
are
ju•a
Wei
•
a
debt
Vea.for small haieis
,
‘,1,
1
Monday
here
Doctors
Oilera
advise
(Seen:age:0
the
Supervisor of the FSA.
e,e.aer balaes taareuettly ripe lia• to held Le. ale- they come In nu.
night. Fulton held a 10-8 lead as,
r.aeas
,!• ef their first song tare's Cam c-f Itt • pe0Of pita-ka go,
"Farm debt adjustment does not
the game went into the ninth, when
the banana., are maithed. which malt,-' iii- best of all passible
OWensboro ran wild scoring 8 runs always mean reduction of the
strutted. whivp•A ein• milk or fed "handles" tar eating the dsecioui
with
L
spoon
Three
fruit
inning.
amount
owed,"
Dyer
said.
"Very
that
of
in there half
pitchers were used by the Eagles in often it simply means new repayment art:stigma-its. with an exten- supervisors, and
an effort to capture the decision.
consist.; of bring- it rested in niasle will be welcome to
sion of time granted by the creditor. ing the debtor arid
creditor togeth- their cinor ri-g.rdlss
religieus
the
he
nebowed
Sometimes
such
arrangements
The Fulton Eagles
er to talk over their mutual diffi- affiliations. When people of this
Wednesday
•
lease
for
the
cessitate a longer term
Jacksen Generals 7-3
culties. No action is taken unless caliber ate werking in the corn night in the first game of their farmer, or a definite plan of farm it is satisfactory to both parties and triunity all who are interested should j
aloperation satisfactory to debtor and the committee has no
play. Dacus. General pitcher
power to profit by their presence. Mr. and
lowed eight hits and Pickle. Eagle creditor alike."
force any sort of an adjustment.
Mrs. Walker wall be at First Christ.
home
without
The
Th., service is rendered
hurler gave eleven.
The local debt adjustment com- ian Chula ii en May 29 for their firs:
team started a rally in the eighth , cost to debtor sr creditor. Dyer mittee' consists of leading business service.
said, and Is beneficial to both par- men who are interested in
but failed to catch up.
public
ties inasmuch as it enables the affairs of their community,
and
farmer to go on with his operations prominent farmers.
SUNDAY SCHOOL GROUP
ATTEND STATE CONVENTION and assures the creditor of receivFarmers who are not FSA boring as math of his investment as rowers, as well as those who
are,
An all day meeting of the Exe- the farmer can possibly pay. The have received debt adjustment sercutive Committee of the Kentucky work is done by a county commit- vice from this agency, Dyer pointed
By RA 1 MONO PEW allt N
Sunday Sclued Association was held tee of local citizens, and the FSA t out
The Regional report showed
\Also/tat C.I.,Astopin
_ I
of the 1(..pohlir
. that almost half of the 6.408 farm'
I ers aided were FSA borrowers,
Recent news dispatches tram Washl s'. bile 3,185 were not. Many of the ington contain numerous promises that
I latter were undoubtedly able to se- the -little fellows in industrial slid
ectivlttes are going to be con, cure credit elscwher after debt set- other
sulted in current endeavors to clear the
, tlements were made, or were able roadway toward sound recovery.
to operate under their ow,, finanBy this is meant that the average
cial power. he said.
• merchant or small prodacer and emto tell hts
In Kentucky, the farm debt ad- ployer will have a chance
story and outline his needs to the men
jastment record shows that settle- who n ake and enforce the laws which
ments have been effected for 1.129 cordn,1 our well-bein.z as a natiotv
hit,' the New Driving Season with your car
en:ellanit Jr.,i
Wt.:. Cu all
tarmers. Other states in this region
11.(11 Lubricated. Washed and Polished.
aho feel a sincere concern
are, North Carolina. Tennessee, Vir- Arnericans
with our national pmaress will approve.
ginia and West Virginia.
Iteou:a, with r..al benefit, be carried
atti fi•rther. It couid. with rial ta-neA.,
c-tend to all Vi pis of uurter, An
First Christian Church
who c.ainmst the body and
Revival Starts May 2911. str nett' of our Repablic.
for example. conwill give you that Extra Get-Away and Mileage
-r the problem of the nvemite wageFirst Christian Church is bringPlus that is so much desired!
i.til that heavy
ing to Fulton two of the outstand- I. -s direct and indirect—levy on the
It's time CHANGE OIL, cloan ratiiators, check
pa7 envelope.
ing musicians of the disciples of csaisies c.f
:1-..ght. for e'..:D.r.A)1,,. consider the
Christ, svho will have full charge
your tires and battery. Let us do this today.
Ls( the aver...-.- inAltance
••f the music of the evangelistic camor other pemer, saver. uno
You'll like our Service, and we appreciate your
paisri from May 29 to Jure 12.
l'.1
cd- hts
their constdht un,1 of infl.it.on
patronage.
Mr. ard Mrs. Owen Walker have
tlict)::::Le
proti--lay
have
on
the
travelled in every state of the union,
).• •., he makes for the future security
and have worked it- the largest I his family.
.•hurcra s oi America
They Wcre
it te.:,.111. for example consider the
n of the houset-ife.
selected last year to direct the Min:
belanctel meals on a heanly
;i• of the In
Convention
• !ret rpn,tantly unbalanced by
the Di ph- . of Christ at ColumBill Beadles. Manager.
slue to publ.e extravagaLce aid
bus. Ohs. iir. Wareit•I has w,,n tr n- cheat eeationar. esperina
Phone 255
Fourth Street
These are the people to consider,
many honors because of his voice.
and his lovable personality has help- ra;hcr than the blatant pressure senues
or the expert fishers for votes. whose
ed him to teach Amreica to sing. He •
,
i in drown out the
aOP:
,
ar s, Orie
will direct the large chorus choir. tranie,t defrands of the AVIrr;,ge sorte-r
mmge His solos- which are sermons in song. an earner.
Yti it is on these averais citLena
will be featured each night of the
that the se:::riedli and stability of Amercampaign.
ica dciend—teday as In the past. They
Mrs. Walker has been called an represent ns: only the thews and sinews
artist of the ivories. very few peo- of our country. but Its hopes as well.
It Is they who bunt America and will
ple ever completely master the •
It to LU grear heiehts.--tf elven
as se eas, clone. Hes intespretations of the hymns of the
TM
,arc. moreover. the real voice oil
BEGINNING SA TURILIF, MAY 21
church through the medium of the th.• 7s...twin—and if 1i.ediinctim only
hessds that vole:. America cannot fall
piano are different. utoisiati, .nd in- to resume her prottreas
to
spirational.
Audiences
of
five
NEW
WE OFFER YOU A
ten thousand people have thrilled
SENATE CAMPAIGN
at the musical talents and abilities
AND CHEAPER
IS WARMING UP
of Mr and Mrs. Walker.
Fulton is indeed fortunate to seThe month-old campaign between
cure than for these two weeks, and
S Senate Majority Leader AlFirst Christian Church is to be congratulated on bringing them to our ben W. Barkley and Governor A.
community. Besides their regular B Chandler is now a-ell underactivities in the public service each way. Both are seeking the favor of
—ONLYnight the Walkers will conduct a the voters, who will decide which
training class for children and young one shall represent Kentucky in the
SERVICE
people. Parents, who are anxious Senate for the next six years.
CHARGE
to promote the musical abilities and
It is believed that Barkley will
B.4TTERI
strengthen the character of their officially open his speaking camWET
children, will he anxious to avail paign on Jene 4, but naturally the
FREE
BATTERY
themselves of this opportunity. Two definite date depends on how much
weeks under the training and influ- , longer the Congressional session
enee of Mr and Mrs Walker will %ill continue. Barkles is a mighty
add much to a child's education.
busy man at Washington directing
Mr and Mrs Walker will be the course of legislation in the Sen
glad to confer with any of Inc Ful- ate: riitt ra.w.
Fulton. h y.
225 Fourth Street
Governor Chandler has Made geeton people, who are interested in
r Cre.+C.,,
hut declares
music either as a hobby or by pro- ' et it • ,
fesaion. Any pereon genuinely in- Ilat he has not set made his "open-

Ars

&Ns
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111l 'I /) OF POUL'IRY FEED WITH
.11 100 BAB)* CHICKS Pl.RIR ASED

Thi, tiff, r made tq, the people of this vicinity
in order to get thern better acquainted with
Chicks,

FULTON HATCHERY
Mrs, Don Gerling
PHONE 1,
3

The Way
To National Progress

SWING!
HIGH-TEST TORPEDO GASOLINE

ILLINOIS SERVICE STATION

Radio Owners
BATTERY SERVICE

50c

BENNETT ELECTRIC

SUMbarilE171

I. IS

FINE

25

WED.
MAY

clEC K FU
)
-ttrjAttl

ELKS LODGE No. 1794
tordially invites ',ea to

loin as for
lolly
good to,,. ea the
beautiful steamer th•i br
ecea• liner learre
to the 51.
51

It.

MOONLIGHT
EXCURSION

'fueled! Treaq fa,
'IRON I FAMOUS

L. etclinan
900 pm
Tk krt. 75c
f
ea A
rept!

I 4-

-MISSISSIPPI SERENADERS"
Dance Band

Ti., 12-Prece Sn.ng ng
With Nhwel,v 5,0fri anr,Bring teem,

WELL. FOLKS, IT'S PICKLE AGAIN!
Wade In and Get Your Share. for It's the
Money-Salina Place of Fulton.
!Faso POTATOES, These Idaho Bakers, Fancy It lbs. 1S, _c

19c
13c

CABBAGE, Nice. Green from Tenessee. 10 lbs.
GREEN BEANS. Strictly Fancy. 2 pounds
Two Pounds
Home-Grown
PEAS

BEETS,Bow Grown. Nice Buncht (-nth
RADISHES ANI. GREEN ONIONS. Fancy Unah. 2 hum lies
. lb. 3"
SQUASH 1(deny Crooked Neck and Fresh Cucumber,
214c
LEANS Large Fresh and Field Peas, S lbs.

CELERY. LETTUCE. Fancy

2 for

1fic
29c 176s. doz.
ORANGES Florida Merjuice 12es. dos.
GRAPEFRUIT Florida Morjuices 64s,6 for 23c: Aril. 80s. 4 for 15c
25c
Two Do:en for
A Real Pickle Bargain
BANANAS

LEMONS

16c

360 Sunkist. Sour, Juicy. do:.

GRAPEFRUIT and ORANGE JUICE, Dr. Phillips No. 2 can Se
No. 2 Can Springtime Brand. Two cans
CORN
Ss cup. each Is.
PEACHES No 2 Can Mission Brand :la:
T.., I. '
ales
loMAToLe
Four for
Freah on the Cob
Cetale

HOMINY

.4 full half gallon era. each

S1 ,c

20c
Large 3 for
Small 4 for 15c
PET Mil K
3 for 1104It., Pound But
SALT FOR TABLE USE
for
10c
3
ARM & HAMMER SODA
7 Bars for Selc
Giant Size
P. & G. SOAP (SR OCTAGON
100 Pounds Colonial Eetra Fine Granulated $4.83
SUGAR

LARI;, .4 50 Pound Can Krey's Rest .55.05
25e
the Countrs Wsy. 2 lbs.
PORK SAX-SAGE Pure. Made Pound
23c
PORK CHOPS

Small Tender.

VEAL CHOPS

Small Tender. pound

1st se
Cut From Small lean Shoulders. lb.
PORK ROAST
atic
Swift Premium or Armours Star. Poeud
LAMB LEGS
BEEF ROAST Cut from Armour Mai or Swift Prem. lb. I1 cc
4.2e
lbs.
Kreys,
2
or
Sliced
Armours
BREAKFAST BACON

•WA TER MELON ON ICE
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HUNGRY7—CALL

FICKLE'S GROCERY
226
TELEPHOA
Free Delircry — Any Where — Any Time
VINMMIMMMMMMIMMMMMIMMOI

"Jo
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Curtis Hancock son of Mr. and
I.]
and Mrs Calley Bait lariat:
Mrs S
Huneock and Howard
a et t
week e J in Mutrily.
Campbell, son of Mr. and M. A.
II 1 Davis went TuesCay and
G Campbell were initiated Into the
• I,iy in Mf1.(,1011%1111.,
Block and Bridle, honorary agrioil E,•Otrialeit
culture society itt the Ur It erhtty
Ltavis. dsuglit.'t if Mc
Kentucky
and
./ 0 Lewis. an I Miss
Edwards Brooks of Di e den. Terut, Marti0 Nitwit., daughter of Mr and
visited here Saturday
Mrs. J H Mime, of Fulton %%ere reJane Parker spent the week end
initiated into the Alpha
iii Jackson
, Dell. sada) lona it)' at LIP.
Kotil t
\i i
!•:i. I) II
Sti

Socials - Personals

1 EIP•MOORE
a AN CLASS MEE LING
Mrs. B G Huff entertained th;
W. D. Lem has announced the'
Sara Dean Class of the First marriage of his sister. Bonnie Lou
Christian Church Monday after- help, to James Hunt Moore. of Chilnoon. The meeting was opened ton, Ky., on Tuesday evening. May
with a scriputre reading followed 10. in Fulton.
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LEWIS PATRICK HONORED
Lew.s D. Patrick son of Mr and
Mrs. C. A. Patrick of Fulton, route
I. student of Lodgeston school, won
a gold medal for having the best attendance. During a period of eight
years he missed only one day. Lewis
was also the county spieling champion.
JOE BROWDER ENTERTAINS MARTIN ROTARIES
Joe Browder entertained the Martin
tary Club with the motion
pictures of his hunting trip ir
Canada. and his trip in Mexico
LO=E MOON CIRCLE
The Lame Moon Circle met at
the ht me of Mrs. Clyde Fields on
the Itial-tin highway Monday night
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PEARIGEN-COOKE
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pearigen of
Kevil. Ky.. announce the engagernent and approaching marriage of
their daughter. Pansy, of this city
to Mr. E. L. Cooke, also of this city
The v.i.elding will be in the early
stzzr,mr 7.
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MSS CARTER
GIVEN PICNIC
Miss Jessie Ned Carter was honored on ner eieventn birthday Saturday, w:th a picnic given by her
mather. Mrs. W. L. Carter.
Twenty friends of the honoree
gathered at her home and enjoyed
a weiner roast and gamei:.
Mrs. Carter was assisted in enter
taming by Itirs J. L. Jones.
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